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I Show that F = m.a- repressnts the rate ofchange ofmomentum ofa fluid under fte influerce 15
ofextemal force. Derive dif,ferential equation ofmomentum balance in three dimemion in
rectangular co-ordinate system.

a) A tank is filled with 500 kg of 10% by u,t. salt solution. A stream of 20oZ sah solution enters
the tlnk at l0 kglTs and some solution leaves the tank at 5 kg,&rs. Ifthe tank is u,ell stirred,
deriYe expression for ch:rngir,g weight liaction 'Xi' u'ith time 't' and lind out hou' lorlg it
will take the strength ofsolution ill tank to reach 1570.

b) For a three dimensional flow, the velocity distribution follows the pattem, ux =-x.
uy = (3 -y)and uz = (3 - z). what is the equalion of strearD line passing through (1, 2,2)?
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Water is flowing at steady state at 363 k at a rate of 5.66x10 2m3/sec though a 60o

reducing bend. Thc inler pipe dianreter is 0.1016 m and outlet diarneter is 0.0762 m. The

Friction loss in pipe bend calr be estimale{, as u] /5, Neglect $avity foraes. The exit

pressure is 1.1 15x los N / m2 gauge. Calculafe the force on the bend. Density at 363 k is

962kglm3 .
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4, Calculate the maldmurn velociiy in tems average velocity for the velocity gofile giten
below :
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Answer six question.

Question No. oue is compulsory.
I)ue credit will be givcn to neatness and adcquate dimensions.
Assumc suitable data wherever necessary.
Diagrams and chemical equations should be given wherever necessary.
lllustrate your ans\r'er necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
l)se ofslide rule Jogarithmic tables; Steam tables, Mollier's Chart, Drawing
instument, Thermodyoamic tablE for moist air, Psychrometric Charts and
Refrigeration charts is pcnnitted.
Discuss the reaction. mechanism wherever necessary.
Use of pen Blue/Black inUrcfill only for writing the answer book.
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6.

Distiaguish between homogeneous and isokopic material, Prove that for an isonopic

material under steady state condition A2t = 0 and for a one dimensional situation wilh no

d-t
heat genemtron -'^ =0.

The velocity distribution in the boundar) laleris givcob) +=l + l4 where 5 is' lJ lE 252
being houndan loyer thickness.
Calculate the following
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i) The ratio ofdisplacement thicknoss to boundary layer thicklress
6*-=
ot

0
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ii) The ratio of momentum thickness to boundary layer thickness
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State and explain briefly dle salieDt l'eatures ofRe),nold, Martinclli arld Prandtl Taylor
analogy.

State the penetration theory ofmass transler and obtain the relation: 13

NA = (cA. cAi)

using it.

Sho$, that Nu = 8 fol heat transfer in pipe flo\y $,ith constant lleat flux and flat velocitv 13

plofiie.

Air florvs through a 50 m long srnooth tube with a velocity of 10 rr/s. The pressure drop is 13

191N/rn2. Fi[d out velocitv distribution. the thickness of lanrincr sr-rb-leyer ald the

magnitude ofEddy ditlusivity comparecl 1o nlomentum diIlirsivity at a distance 5 cm. Fronl

rlall Io^. = 1.12kel ml. .r - 1.9, 10 5 \ -S,,n2). l lre d.rmerer of rube is 25 cnL.\, "" l
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